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‘Secretive’ Baysy off the hook
by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER council has
been wrongly framed
as WA’s most secretive
council when it comes to
tendering and awarding
contracts.
by DAVID BELL

LIGHTNING SWAMP
will become a learning
hub to help kids
reconnect with nature.

Friends of Lightning
Swamp chair John Williams
made a deputation to
Bayswater council asking
for a spot at adjacent
Lightning Park to set up a
transportable building as
a learning space across the
road from the swamp, as
Perth’s shrinking remnant
bushland over the decades
has meant fewer youngsters
have easy access to the
environment.
“Lightning Swamp is
the only remnant seasonal
wetlands merging with
natural banksia woodlands
in the City of Bayswater,
and likely one of the last
surviving few in the Perth
metropolitan area,” Mr
Williams said.

The Civil Contractors
Federation WA released a
report on Monday which
gave Bayswater a poor
review over its transparency,
earning the council a full
page story in The West
Australian headlined:

With a little Chook help
“Bayswater earns ‘most
secretive’ gong as contract
process slammed”.
But when the Voice

queried the CCFWA over
its finding, given what we’d
seen in council minutes, the
federation admitted it had

got it wrong and decided to
award Bayswater a “pass”.
Opaque tender processes
have caused problems at
various councils over the
years as it opens up the risk
that someone’s mate will
get awarded a lucrative

contract. The Corruption
and Crime Commission
found that occurred at
Bayswater in 2003 and 2004,
and it was a problem at
Perth council leading up to
the 2020 inquiry report.
• Continued page 3

Swamp school

Connect
It was becoming ever
more important for kids to
connect with nature: “As
we confront the impact
of urbanisation, climate,
habitat loss, pollution
etcetera contributing to
biodiversity loss which
threatens the health of
highly valued ecological
communities, it is also a
time when many young
children do not have the
opportunities or abilities of
learning to live with nature,
nor can they develop the
important skills and lifelong
experiences to connect with
natural environments as we
fortunately drew upon when

• Friends of Lightning Swamp chair John Williams, Bayswater mayor Filomena Piffaretti and students from John Septimus Roe at the remnant bushland.
growing up.”
In the long term the
Friends group wants to
find enough funding for
a permanent facility at
Lightning Park but for now
they’ve secured a $50,000

state grant for a temporary
transportable building to
serve as a visitor learning
space.
Bayswater council
unanimously approved a
five-year, $1 per annum

lease for the Friends to use
the spot last week. Mayor
Filomena Piffaretti said:
“The space will help provide
educational opportunities
to school children and the
community so they can

discover how important the
area is for biodiversity and
our ecosystem.
“Schools will be able
to develop and coordinate
multi-sensory outdoor
activities based at the new

centre to learn more about
the bushland.”
Cr Piffaretti said the
council’s still keen to help
the group make the more
permanent facility happen
in the long run.

• The New NORM •

by Spex DESIGN & Rodenstock

Did you know that almost all progressive lenses are
made using a static, reduced eye model featuring
ﬁxed parameters which matches with only 2% of
people? Not so, at SpexDesign. We understand that
every eye is diﬀerent.
Find out what biometric precision means and how
we are creating a new norm for progressive lens
manufacturing, with Rodenstock biometric intelligent
Glasses. For more information call 9328 2944.

Phone 9328 2944 to secure a time or call in at your convenience
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Our heartfelt thanks

PUBLIC NOTICE
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR
MEMBERSHIP ON CITY OF VINCENT
ARTS ADVISORY GROUP 2022 – 2023
Due to vacancies arising, nominations are invited from
City of Vincent residents and ratepayers to contribute
to the City of Vincent’s decision-making by becoming a
member of the City of Vincent Arts Advisory Group.
Arts Advisory Group – six (6) current vacancies for
community representatives.
Nomination Criteria –
•

expertise in any artform(s) such as visual,
performance, literature, music, photography/film, etc

•

representative of –

•

•

culturally and linguistically diverse community

•

young and emerging artists

•

aboriginal community

•

local arts industry/community

expertise in public art and its place in the community

Further information on the Advisory Group, including
terms of reference can be found at https://www.vincent.
wa.gov.au/council/council-committees/committeesadvisory-working-groups.aspx or by contacting Louise
Hood on 6112 5831.
To nominate please provide a current copy of your
resume and a summary to demonstrate your relevant
qualifications, knowledge and experience in respect to
the relevant Nomination Criteria.
Nominations are to be submitted to
louise.hood@vincent.wa.gov.au
The nomination period will close at 5pm on Friday 9
September 2022.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

TO ADVERTISE
EMAIL NOW ON

ADVERTISING@PERTHVOICE.COM

A HEARTFELT thanks to all our Perth
Voice readers who have responded to
our campaign to Feed the Chook. It
has been so encouraging.

One of them was Andrew of Voiceland,
a keen walker, who has reliably delivered
The Voice right through the pandemic. He
donated the whole of one week’s pay to
help feed the Chook and for that we are
very grateful.
In his email to us Andrew expressed
his own gratitude to the Chook for not
cutting his weekly wages when the Covid
disaster struck and decimated so many

of the advertisers the
relied on. See
Andrew’s email below.
To keep the Voice healthy and crowing
we are asking readers to follow the lead
of the British Guardian media outlet
and a host of other news media and

Let me help

I READ your recent front page story
“Help keep this Rooster laying”, calling
for contributions to help keep the
presses printing.
I well remember the events of Black
Friday, March 13, 2020 when hospitality,
allied health, plus beauty and other
businesses were made to close their doors.
This led to long queues outside
Centrelink which prompted the federal
government to put JobKeeper in place
and to double Job Seeker unemployment
benefits.
Obviously you know better than
me the effect on your small business
advertising base with so many forced to
close, resulting in a sharp decline in your
advertising revenue.
From my point of view I remember you
kept my pay the same as it was prior to the
pandemic lockdown.
With this in mind the very least I can
do is to donate what I earn today. I hope I
can do this again in the future.
Thank you to you and other owners,

as well as to the journalist David Bell,
Stephanie Campbell and Liz Parnov in
Distribution as well as other staff for
keeping the Rooster crowing.
I hope there are others like me who
would want to keep the presses turning.
I imagine one of many increases is the
cost of newsprint.
A couple of years ago I was told by a
business worker/owner who had been
involved in printing that The Voice is
printed on a high quality paper.
Best wishes.
Andrew of Voiceland

websites and make a contribution to keep
responsible journalism alive and kicking,
to governments accountable and fairness
and social justice in the spotlight.
To make your contribution simply send
it to Herald Reserve, nab, BSB 086 217,
Account 63-951-0124. Or you can mail it to
Perth Voice, PO Box 85, North Fremantle,
WA, 6158. We love getting letters.
And we’d love to know who you are.
Please send a remittance advice or any
enquiries to accounts@fremantleherald.
com or text 0438 933 300. And keep an eye
out each week as we report on the success
of this plan to get the Rooster crowing
again.

Tradie
alert!!

ARE you opening your own business?
Or do you already own one?
Splash the ‘news’ in the Chook and
let thousands of readers know. We
have lots of ads to suit every budget.
And with prices less expensive than
social media. Plus we are quick and
easy to get you going.
It’s never been simpler.
Email val.gonzalez@
fremantleherald.com, or text 0488
237 811 and Val will swing into action.
Don’t hesitate: do it now!

F R E M A N T LE F E ST IVA L 20 2 2

Full
Program
Online
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Baysy off the hook
• From page 1
The CCFWA report examined
the secrecy around the big bucks
councils award to contractors
to carry out roadworks,
maintenance, development,
landscaping, and maintaining
parks and golf courses.
It analysed minute papers
from council meetings to come
up with transparency scores,
and says out of a possible 10
points “the City of Bayswater
scored zero as it provided no
information in support of tender
award decisions”.
But the most recent tender
Bayswater awarded at its July
26 meeting did publish the
companies that tendered, their
scores, and an explanation of
why the winner was the best fit
for the job.

All it excluded from the
CCFWA’s transparency wishlist
were the prices the tenderers bid
– which most councils leave out –
and the price the winner paid.
After the Voice asked CCFWA
CEO Andy Graham how
they’d arrived at the score, he
responded: “I’m grateful you
brought this to our attention as
it does appear Bayswater are
generally transparent in their
tender evaluations.”
Mr Graham said the
researcher based Bayswater’s
score on two reports from
council minutes that had no
extra information. One was a job
relating to a slip lane in Morley
in January 2022 which wasn’t
priced high enough to go out to
open tender, and the other was
for a tender for the management

services at Morley Sport and
Recreation Centre from July 2021.
“But as you rightly point out,
both of these are not typical,” Mr
Graham said. “From the evidence
of those other tenders it’s clear
that Bayswater actually deserved
a ‘pass’ mark.
“For now we have urgently
amended the report to omit
reference to Bayswater and will
revise the report ASAP. I will
also be in touch with the council
directly to clarify, apologise
for the error and endorse their
transparent practices.”
Bayswater mayor Filomena
Piffaretti said: “I am deeply
disappointed that a report, which
its own authors have admitted
is incorrect, has resulted in the
City of Bayswater receiving such
negative media coverage.”

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING
LEGAL SUPPORT

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship
Contact us today
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au

Flamenco in the
Underground

Flamenco Spanish Tablao
7 & 14 August

THE new skate and BMX
park in Bayswater is on track
for an opening in mid-spring,
with construction going
pretty smoothly so far.

The original Wotton Reserve
skate park had to be demolished
to make way for the state
government’s Metronet upgrades
and the state’s paying $2.5
million to build a new one in the
other part of the reserve, hauling
over some of the old park’s

• A 3D model of the full layout.

ramps for the new one.
Works started in April and
before the rains came down this
week workers were able to finish
the earthworks, complete the
quarter pipe and get most of the

work on the skate bowls done,
and now works start on the BMX
jumps and horseshoe bowl.
Skaters and BMXers were
originally concerned they might
be left without a local skatepark
if this project took too long to
complete.
Unless there’s more
prolonged crappy weather it
should be open in September,
which is on the shorter side of
the original five to eight months
scheduled for construction.

OZTIX

MPG BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

• A drone’s-eye-view of the progress so far

Spring skating

TICKETS:

HANDYMAN • LICENSED PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

QUICK, FRIENDLY
& SKILLED SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
•
•
•
•

Building • General Repairs
Gardening • Landscaping
Tree Lopping • Painting • Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
Property Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL • Sam: 0498 193 759
PL7955
GL13710

7 DAYS A WEEK! CALL TODAY!

EC006132

We all have the same positive outlook,
looking for similar fun experiences.
Choose your new home
or renovated villa.
Join our friendly, welcoming
residents who are enjoying
all the benefits of retirement
village life in the soughtafter suburb of Menora, just
minutes from cafés, shops,
parks and the Perth CBD.
Robin & Kevin, Menora Gardens

www.perthvoice.com

Menora Gardens
• Variety of luxury apartments.
• Beautifully landscaped gardens.
• Wide range of outdoor activities.

To find out more, call
Roslyn Robins, Village
Manager, on 9370 0474.

• Newly renovated, modern facilities.
• Full access to Community Centre
and Clubhouse.
• Prices start from $400,000.

acacialiving.com.au
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ELEVATE YOUR WALK with Nordic Walking Fremantle

speaker’s

Time
to
get
our
foot
off
the
gas

Demo poles
provided for all
clients and poles
available for
purchase.

UPCOMING CLASSES

Nordic Walking Fremantle is run
by Carol Benson-Hitch, certified
instructor with Urban Poling®
(Canada) as both a Fitness Walking
Instructor and Rehab/Activator®
Instructor.

Nordic Poling Indoors – designed for people
who want/need to improve balance/stability, gait
performance, posture and to share a few laughs.
Exercises using the Activator™ poles while seated
and standing. Mondays, 11:10-12:00pm; Samson
Recreation Centre. Drop-in Fee: $5.00 (cash only,
please.) Contact NWF to learn more or just show up!
Six-Week Fitness Walking Sessions – starting
August 30th. Contact NWF to register. Suitable
for active walkers.
Clinic Classes – second Saturday of the month;
August 13th & September 10th. Contact NWF to
register.
Private Lessons – contact NWF to learn more.

For information on all classes, private lessons, to read testimonials
and more, visit www.nordicwalkingfremantle.com.au

NORDIC WALKING FREMANTLE

Carol Benson-Hitch Certified UP instructor

| P: 0451 569 851
Nordic Walking Fremantle | E: nordicwalkingfremantle@gmail.com

Since 2015,
Greyhound racing
in WA has killed
more than 1,200
healthy dogs.

END
GREYHOUND
RACING
Sign our petition

Visit ~ bit.ly/endgreyhoundracing

Find out more at www.freethehounds.com.au

Delivering High Quality Service
for all Roofing & Construction needs

• Gutter and downpipe
replacement and repair

replacements

• Timber work

• Roof leaks

• High pressure cleaning
and roof coating

• New patios

• Gutter cleaning

• Eaves replacement

• Soak wells installation
and repair

• All types of roof restoration • Ridge cap flexible
cementing
• Gutter and valley guard
• Full and partial roof

• Rust treatment

• Internal ceiling work

• Brick work
...and more!

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver
professional, high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied.
Contact us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE

QUOTE!

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

constructionunlimited.com.au
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ITH so much media
attention focusing on the
shortage of domestic gas
supply in the eastern states, but
which is not the case here in WA,
it is poignant for us in the west to
consider our domestic use of gas,
especially in cities and towns.

It is well recognised that climate
action is needed across all sectors.
Gas is a fossil fuel and it needs to
be replaced by renewable energy.
As individual householders, we
can each act to reduce our use of
fossil fuels, and thus contribute to
climate action by reducing emissions.
Do we use gas for our kitchen
cooktops, for hot water heating, or for
room heating?
The only use of gas for many
householders is for gas cooktops.
Notably gas use also produces some
polluting emissions that are harmful
to human health, so good extractor
fans and ventilation is essential.
This is especially so for young
children, but many parents are
unaware of this.
It is time to change and remove
gas cooktops and replace them with
electric cooktops.
Notably the popular induction
cooktops, which when in use do
produce an electromagnetic field
immediately around them which
is not good for our human bodies.
Ordinary electric cooktops do not
have this problem.
Installing solar hot water units can
replace gas hot water units.
After the initial capital cost, they
supply free hot water, and only need

Gas heaters seem to
have gone out of
fashion

DISTRIBUTION

MARY GRAY is an environmental
scientist who was awarded
the OAM in this year’s Queen’s
birthday honours for her service to
conservation and the environment.
In this piece she reminds us gas
is a fossil fuel and has some
thoughts on how householders and
government ought get out of gas.
an electric boost sometimes in winter.
Gas heaters seem to have gone out
of fashion.
They too produce indoor
emissions that are harmful to human
health, so on these grounds alone are
not acceptable. Most premises now
use reverse cycle air conditioners.
So for those householders who
only have gas cooktops, ‘getting
out of gas’ by switching to electric
cooktops is an easy option to help
reduce our collective community
emissions.

Cafes
Local cafes should also make this
shift which will benefit air quality for
their chefs and kitchen workers, as
well as patrons seated nearby.
If each household in a suburban
street collectively joins the move to
‘getting out of gas’, and shifting to all
electric appliances, the whole street
can be cut off from gas supply.
Also adding solar panels and solar
hot water services will help the shift
to 100 per cent renewables.
Given that the City of Vincent
has declared a “climate emergency”,
it would be fitting for the City to
encourage and support these moves,
and also to do the same on their
buildings. In approving renovations
to houses, commercial premises, and
for new buildings, gas appliances
should not be permitted and indeed
be expressly prohibited.
Solar panels on rooftops should be
required to be installed.

Manager:
Stephanie Campbell
Thank you to the many locals
who deliver the Perth Voice
every week!

WEBSITE
& SOCIAL MEDIA
Online Producer:
Matthew Eeles

perthvoice.com
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do we go?

We’re delivered
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Thursdays, Fridays and
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Playground
grime ‘thick
and repellent’
by DAVID BELL

THE grungy state of Hyde
Park’s playground has
prompted a call for more
cleaning to shear off the “thick
deposits of oily scum”.

• Bayswater mayor Filomena Piffaretti wants to see more Whadjuk works in the annual art awards.

Lift for Noongar art
WHADJUK Noongar artists are
in demand as Bayswater seeks
to diversify its art holdings
with more local Aboriginal art.
Bayswater council opens
entries for its annual Community
Arts Awards in September and
to encourage more works telling
Whadjuk stories there’ll be a new
$5,000 acquisitive award for a
work by a local Aboriginal artist.
It’ll be the equal richest prize
among the 10 award categories,

matching the existing acquisitive
$5,000 open award.
Mayor Filomena Piffaretti
moved the motion to create the
new award in time for the 12th
annual Community Art Awards,
and got unanimous backing from
councillors at their last meeting.
“I think it’s really important
we support the creation of
works produced by local
Aboriginal artists, and give
more opportunities for people to

WHAT’S NEW

share the unique stories of WA’s
Whadjuk Noongar peoples,” Ms
Piffaretti said.
“This new category will help to
encourage the visibility, expression
and preservation of traditional and
contemporary Aboriginal cultures,
communities and identities” in line
with the council’s reconciliation
action plan and its cultural plan.
The name for the award will be
decided on after consultation with
local Aboriginal elders.

Voice reader Damon James
wrote in saying “my kids play
at Hyde Park playground every
weekend. Over the last 24 months,
I have watched the disgusting
brown grime on the park’s play
equipment grow steadily thicker,
darker and more repellent.

Grubby hands
“Whilst mud, dirt and duck
poo in playgrounds is completely
natural, thick brown layers
of human-based grime from
thousands of grubby hands all
touching the same piece of metal
or plastic, is not.”
Mr James said given the council
closed down the playgrounds
during Covid lockdowns for
fear of airborne pathogens, “it is
difficult to understand why they
should ignore the thick deposits
of oily scum built up on play
equipment, that they clearly think
is fine for our little children to
handle”.
He reckoned a decent degreaser

and hot high pressure washdown
should do the trick.
We put Mr James’ complaint
to Vincent council, and after staff
went down to have a look they’ve
decided step up the cleaning
frequency.
“We’re sorry to hear of this
experience and always welcome
feedback from our community,”
mayor Emma Cole wrote back.
“The City of Vincent’s current
playground cleaning practice is for
our graffiti team to pressure clean
the equipment, which last occurred
at the end of June following
a request from a community
member.
“After inspecting the
playground this week, the
Vincent Parks team has decided
the current cleaning process for
our very popular and high-use
playgrounds, like Hyde Park,
requires review and is working on
a more intensive cleaning program.
“In the meantime, the Hyde
Park playground will have a deep
clean in time for the weekend.”
Mr James suggested the muchcleaner handrails outside Vincent
council chambers could serve
as a benchmark. “I expect that
complaints would roll in thick and
fast if they looked anything like
those found at Hyde Park.”

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

OUR FARM - THE VILLAGE BUTCHERY
An exciting new butchery recently opened in Attadale
The family owned and operated butchery wants
to change the way consumers think about a
wide variety of meat by offering a modern take
on traditional butchering and is proud to offer
meat that tastes as it should taste.

FAMILY
OWNED
AND RUN
BUSINESS

CHANGE THE WAY
YOU THINK ABOUT
...AND EAT ...MEAT

Their produce is of the highest quality, is
fully traceable and is produced in a low input,
sustainable farming system. All their beef
comes straight from their farm, Forrest View
in Boyup Brook.

They have a vast selection of ready to eat
meals like bolognese sauce, chilli con carne,
hearty beef soup, cottage pie, beef, potato and
coconut curry, lasagne and a wide range of pies
including gluten free options.

As well as the usual suspects like mouthwatering beef, pork, chicken and lamb, Our
Farm also offers specially crafted delights
made in-store by their resident chef. Dinner is
made easy with a variety of primal cuts as well
as ready to cook curries and stir-fries.

OUR FARM - THE VILLAGE BUTCHERY
6A Davis Road, Attadale
Phone: 0409 394 007
Email: admin@ourfarmbutchery.com.au

Head in-store today for affordability, accessibility
and excellent service.

OUR FARM - THE VILLAGE BUTCHERY
Ethical - Traceable - Sustainable - Grass Fed - Grain Fed

CHANGE THE WAY YOU THINK ABOUT
...AND EAT ...MEAT
WE PRODUCE MEAT that is high
quality, fully traceable, and produced in
a low input, sustainable, farming system.
Our beef comes straight from our farm,
Forrest View in Boyup Brook.
Our in-house chef prepares ready to eat
meals and can cook to order.

OPENING HOURS:
9am - 6pm TUE to FRI
9am - 2pm SAT
CLOSED: SUN, MON &
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

6A Davis Road, Attadale | Phone 0409 394 007
www.perthvoice.com
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Laneway secrets
P

ERTH’S laneways contain
a wealth of hidden
stories.

Washing Lane, which runs
parallel to Newcastle Street
between William and Lindsay
streets in Northbridge, is no
exception.
The City of Vincent recently
announced part of Washing Lane
could be closed to traffic to make
it more pedestrian friendly — a
decision that renewed interest
in the history of the area and its
namesake.
Washing Lane was named
in 2003 after Washing Bros — a
family-owned furniture making
business that operated in nearby
Newcastle Street.
The family business was
established by brothers Alfred,
Charles, Ernest, Frederick and
Albert Washing, the sons of Britishborn Louisa Myers and Chineseborn Wah Shing, who migrated to
Victoria in the 1850s.
After working on the Victorian
goldfields, many Chinese-born
migrants like Wah Shing (who

• Washing Bros gramophone.
Photo courtesy of David Kennedy

THIS week marks the return
of our regular local history
page, detailing tales dug
up by the historians at the
Vincent Local History Centre.
This week we hear the story
behind David Kennedy’s book
Charles Washing & Racist
Furniture, a saga based on
what he discovered unearthing
his family’s long history in
Northbridge and rediscovering
his family’s forgotten Chinese
heritage.

anglicised the family name to
Washing) turned to furniture
manufacturing as a new source of
income.
In the early 1900s, the Washing
family saw fresh opportunities
spurred by the Western Australian
gold rush and relocated their
business to Perth.
Washing Bros operated from
1898 in a variety of locations
including Lord, William and
Murray streets, moving to 321-333
Newcastle Street in 1924.
The Newcastle Street factory
was destroyed by fire in 1953 and
the business relocated to 35 Eton
Street in North Perth until 1968.
“The company was noted for
the quality of their craftsmanship,”
explains David Kennedy, the
great grandson of Wah Shing and
grandson of Alfred Washing.
“They made and restored all
kinds of furniture and speciality
products like radio cabinets,
gramophones and truck beds. They
even decked out the New Oxford
Theatre.
“All this at a time when, under
the Factories Act 1904, furniture

• Charles & Lillian Washing.
Photo courtesy of Val Corey

• Charles Washing & children
Geraldine, Albert, Gwendoline &
Frederick. Photo courtesy of Val Corey
had to be stamped ‘European
labour only’ or ‘Asiatic labour’ to
encourage buyers to preference or
blacklist manufacturers according
to their race.
“Washing Bros prospered in
spite of the racist White Australia
policies which restricted further
Chinese migration and tried to
stop Asian migrants from working
in particular industries like
furniture manufacturing.
“Sadly, our Chinese heritage
was hidden from us for most
of our lives. The only thing my
mother was prepared to tell us was
that our grandfather was half-caste
Chinese who worked alongside his
brothers at Washing Bros furniture
factory.”
After their mother’s death,
David and his brother Michael
embarked on a mammoth research
project to learn more about their
family’s hidden history.
The research culminated in
the publication of his captivating
family saga, Charles Washing &
Racist Furniture.

David, together with historian
Kaylene Poon, will be speaking
about his family’s history and the
difficulties facing early Chinese
migrants at the City of Vincent

Local History Centre at 10am on
Wednesday 17 August.
The talk is free. Limited
bookings at local.history@vincent.
wa.gov.au or 9273 6090.
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PIZZA & PASTA
from $15

Sienas addiction!
PARMIGIANA $20
COCKTAILS $10

CHEAPEST
TAKE AWAY
PICK UP PRICES

IN PERTH!

ORDER SIENAS DIRECT FROM YOUR PHONE
PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS FOR FOOD - WINE - BAR
PIZZERIA - RISTORANTE - CAFFE

115 Oxford St, Leederville Phone 9444 8844 Visit sienasleederville.com
Mon - Thurs 5pm - 9.30pm Fri - Sun 11.30am - 10pm
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Staff told to make move on loos
by DAVID BELL

PERTH’S CBD toilet shortage
is getting desperate and new
public dunnies are in the
pipeline.

The lack of public loos is a
longstanding issue in the city, with
private businesses unhappy at
always having to pick up the slack,
but there’s been little action taken.
Perth council has an impressive

multi-million dollar public toilet
plan that’s mostly been gathering
dust for a decade.
At last week’s council meeting
the issue came to a head and Cr
Brent Fleeton moved a motion
saying it was time to find a spot
to build a new toilet, rather
than follow the council staff’s
recommendation to spend another
year reviewing the current toilet
plan.
He said the council’s collected

some $1.25 million from ratepayers
since mid-2018 without actually
delivering a new toilet.
“We all know the CBD retail
precinct needs something like this.
“Given the years of delay
and the money taken, I think we
should at least start the process to
identify a site.”
Cr Viktor Ko seconded the

motion, saying new loos would
ease the burden on businesses
whose bathrooms (or nearby
alleyways or shopfronts) are
currently being used by noncustomers.
Councillors unanimously
backed the plan requesting staff
find a spot for a new toilet and
baby changing rooms around the
city mall area, consult with nearby
traders, and get building within
this financial year.

knowledge, and hopefully sign
on to help restore the pocket of
remnant bushland.

yearly start date but is marked by
the explosion of flowering plants
across the southwest.
During Djilba the Coolbinia
bushland rolls out a carpet of
brightly coloured wildflowers and
orchids. The land is home to about
80 species of native plants and
a lot of birds, reptiles and bugs,
and provides a habitat for the
endangered red-tailed cockatoo.
The Friends of Coolbinia
Bushland was founded many years
back then revived in 2020 by a new
group of volunteers who wanted
to protect the Bradford Street
remnant bush, and with some
state and federal funding they’ve
been working hard to clear out
pernicious invasive weeds that’ve
been giving the native plants a
hard time.
They’re inviting folk down
for their open day on Saturday
August 27 from 1pm to 4pm for
wildflower walks and expert talks
to learn Noongar knowledge and
hear from expert guides about

• A sunny cowslip orchid.
how to spot tiny details of hidden
Now they’ll need regular
biodiversity.
watering and more hands to keep
During June the Friends were
the ever-expanding weeds at bay,
helped out by students from the
so they’re hoping more volunteers
neighbouring Coolbinia Primary
are inspired to sign up.
School (which owns the land),
The walks and talks and an
planting 400 native seedlings. The
afternoon tea on August 27 are
plan is for every student to have a
free but register a spot via www.
tree or shrub to plant every year.
trybooking.com/CBCXC

Delay

A burst of Djilba
by DAVID BELL

DJILBA’S here and the Friends
of Coolbinia Bushland are
inviting the public down
to enjoy the wildlfowers,
learn some expert Noongar

Djilba is the Noongar
transitional season of clear cold
days mixed with warm and windy
days, and it doesn’t have a set

• The delicate fringed lily.

The original public toilet plan
was ratified in 2012 at a cost of
$2.8m, and eventually led to a trial
of a pop-up urinal in Northbridge
four years later.
The plan got an update in 2021
as part of the council’s push to be
more LGBTQI+ friendly.
That revision included a policy
direction to install more all-gender
bathrooms like the auto-loos, but
that hasn’t yet led to enough toilets
being installed.

Day Tours
September to
October 2022

BOOK NOW!
0432 247 784

New!

$100

New!

FRIDAY 9 September South • FRIDAY 16 September North

SPRING HAS SPRUNG

Wow. Today will be something else. Three nurseries plus lunch at a local eatery.
And these are not small nurseries. Morning Tea at The Gardeners Nursery in
Anketell, next stop Melville’s Roses in Carmel and Dawsons in Forrestﬁeld
to top oﬀ the day. The range will amaze you. Roses, Camelias and Azelias.
Natives, shade plants, Annuals, gifts and so, so much more.
Somewhere in between all that, lunch! Be prepared.
Bring your walking shoes, walkers, bags, whatever you need. Just don’t miss
out on this trip. Plenty of room under the coach for your purchases. This is
going to be a great trip.
Local, lunch included, time to just enjoy rather spend hours driving. You might
get some tips on growing your favourite plants. Everywhere we go will have
specialists on hand. Veggies? Flowers? Succulents? You name it. It’s covered.

T day out!
Make your next day out a GREA

New!

$95

TUESDAY 27 September South • THURSDAY 29 September North

DFES AND ST JOHN AMBULANCE

Another new trip. Morning tea at Kings Park followed by a trip to the DFES
Museum in the heart of the City. A fascinating part of history in WA. Out to
lunch in Guildford at the historic Woodbridge Tavern. After lunch stop into St
Johns Ambulance Museum in Belmont for yet another history lesson! Should
be a great time for wildﬂowers in Kings Park. Simple, but ﬁlled with information.

New!

$105

THURSDAY 6 October South • THURSDAY 1 December North

TUESDAY 25 OCTOBER South • THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER North

No time to waste today. Maybe time for a quick comfort stop but we have to skip
morning tea this time. We need to be at Garden Island for our security check in
by10am. After our security clearance we will be given an escorted tour of the
facilities. A tour, time to visit the museum, followed by lunch at the Navy Canteen,
topped oﬀ with another tour after lunch. Not to be missed. This trip books out
so fast and with limited dates it will get sold out very quickly, so don’t hesitate.
*These trips are always subject to availability and can be cancelled at a
moments notice.

Check this one out! Morning at the Yanchep Lavender Farm. So much to see
and learn about here. Be prepared for a scrumptious morning tea provided
by Karla (scones, jam, icecream, fresh fruit) and a very informative run down
of exactly what goes on and how. Plenty of products to try and buy. And the
smell... heavenly.
From here we head to the Seabird Tavern Inn only 1/2 or so drive away for a
lunch overlooking the ocean.

GARDEN ISLAND HMAS STIRLING

Call Elite Tours on 0432 247 784
www.perthvoice.com

$95

Email: mike@elitetours.net.au

YANCHEP LAVENDER FARM

“Make your next day out a great day out!”
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EELING attached to
where you live may
improve your health,
relationships, and life
satisfaction.

But Australians are some of the
most mobile people in the world
and with so much change it’s easy
to feel out of place.
So if you’re looking to settle
down and get invested in a place,
consider planting a tree.
Why? Well it just might help
you to put down roots!
At least that’s what results from
our recent study of Perth residents
seem to suggest.
We found that residents’
attachment to their homes, streets,
and neighbourhoods is influenced
by the trees in each location.
Higher levels of canopy cover were
consistently linked with people
feeling more ‘place attachment’.
Place attachment is a term for
the emotional bonds we form to
places.
Just like we bond with people
or other animals, we can also form
bonds to meaningful places.
But how do trees influence
place attachment? Well that’s
where things get interesting!

Researchers from the University
of Western Australia have been
looking at the impact trees have
on making home ‘home’ after
surveying . Harrison McGrath,
Dr Cristina Ramalho, Professor
Erik Veneklaas, Dr Tim Kurz,
and Emeritus Professor Carmen
Lawrence recently released the
report after a survey of Perth
residents. We should point out
the report which has helped Mr
McGrath earn his Masters.

Creating a ‘sense of
place’
It’s not a direct link from trees
to place attachment.
The important connecting piece
seems to be residents’ satisfaction
with the ‘sense of place’, a term
closely related to place attachment
that is used to describe the
character or atmosphere of a
location.
The trees seem to create a
stronger sense of place, which
in turn leads to higher place
attachment.
But some authors worry that
our sense of place itself may be
disappearing.
Globalisation, increased
mobility, and environmental
disasters can all strain our sense of
place.
They can even threaten the
very existence of these places.
Authors Edward Relph and Marc
Augé have both explored this
disappearance of place.
They suggest the modern era
creates places that lack character,
causing a ‘shallowness’ of
experience. Something that new
suburbs are often criticised for.
These concerns beg the
question, if there is no ‘place’ can
you still feel attached to it?
Luckily, our study suggests that
urban trees may offer a solution to
creating and maintaining a sense
of place in our cities.

YOUR LOCAL ONE
STOP SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR CATERING
AND EVENT NEEDS
WEDDINGS
ENGAGEMENTS
BIRTHDAYS
CORPORATE EVENTS
MOBILE BARS
PLATTER CATERING
CAKES & CUPCAKES
PARTY HIRE
& MORE...

Putting
down
roots
Building a sense of place is
often a goal of cities’ urban forest
plans, so it’s nice to see this
reflected in our findings.
We also found that sense of
place is influenced less strongly by
tree health, maturity, number of
species, and whether the trees are
native to the area.
We have a complex relationship
with trees, so you never quite
know if you’ll find what you’re
expecting to…

Some unexpected results
One surprising finding is that
‘having a say’ in the trees that exist
around your home and verge is

particularly important.
People who feel like they have
agency are more attached and they
feel their trees are healthier.
We also asked people whether
the trees cause problems such
as dropping litter or damaging
buildings.

But compared to the benefits
the trees provided, the downsides
have little impact on people’s place
attachment.
Over 600 residents voiced their
opinions about trees in the online
survey.
The survey focused on the
benefits trees can provide, but
many residents left additional
feedback expressing their
worry about losing trees to
redevelopment.
“I wish there was somewhere
in the survey to comment on how
I felt about the destruction of the
trees in my neighbourhood (due
to building over the entire block
and infill). ... I am increasingly
less satisfied. I strongly feel
the councils should have a tree
preservation policy.”

Looking forward
We hope that these results will
help local governments to make
informed decisions when they’re
managing our urban trees.
Our results suggest that trees
play an important role in shaping
both sense of place and people’s
place attachment.
We hope these psychological
and emotional benefits that
the trees provide will be fully
considered.
Decisions that authorities make
today will have lasting impacts
for both the environment and the
people who live in these places.
We’re now digging into
whether specific tree species have
more of an influence than others.
Hopefully these findings
will lead to urban trees that
provide more benefits and fewer
drawbacks for residents.
We’re hoping these findings
will assist local governments, but
there’s nothing to stop individuals
from taking advantage of them too.
So if you’re putting down roots
somewhere, plant a tree, because
it looks like your attachment will
grow with it!

WEDDING SPECIALIST with
Cocktail Bar Services, Canape
and Walk’n’Fork menus.
Cosmic has an extensive range of hire equipment
like slushy machines, jukeboxes and chocolate
fountains and is the preferred supplier to many of
Perth’s largest venues.
All staff are employed and trained in house to
ensure a consistent and professional service is
maintained at each event.

We specialise in platter catering with over 40 to
choose from with around 200 varieties of ﬁnger
food options, catering to all dietary requirements.

(08) 9206 5352
0411 44 88 33
www.cosmiccocktails.com.au
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MASSIVE WINTER
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

SALE

Great chance for rug lovers, home decorators and
investors. We have saved the best selection of genuine
hand made rugs to be sold at genuinely low prices

CHOOSE FROM OVER 2000 DESIGNS
The collection includes large room size & studio
pieces, hallway runners up to 8m, ﬁne silk &
silk inlay rugs, including Tabriz, Silk Qum Nain,
Bakhtiari, Balouchi, Khal Mahhommedi

PERSIAN RUGS SALE

70
OFF

%

RETAIL
PRICES

SALE NOW ON
OPEN THIS FRIDAY 5th,
SATURDAY 6th, SUNDAY 7th
& MONDAY 8th August
10AM - 4PM
www.perthvoice.com
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PERSIAN RUG WAREHOUSE WA
Unit 1, 7 Pitt Way Booragoon
PH: 0412 511 318

Free shipping with every item sold on our website www.shoparug.com.au
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Watson leaves an enduring memory
by STEVE GRANT

W

HEN you’re still
dissecting your own
family at the end of a
slow, rainy trip home to Freo,
it’s a good indication that Black
Swan’s latest production of
Tennessee Williams’ classic
The Glass Menagerie has hit the
mark.
Director Clare Watson has
taken Williams’ production notes
to heart (“atmospheric touches
and subtleties of direction play
a particularly important part”)
to create a fresh and thoroughly
enjoyable interpretation that
emphasises how filial duty and
unrealistic ambition are still a hot
topic 75 years later.

Projections
Most distinctly, Watson uses
modern projections to give the
screen conceived in Williams’
original script a new edge; he
could only imagine magic-lantern
slides given technology at the time
while she has employed roses
morphing from bud to bloom and
other imagery to accent important
themes and add some additional
humour.
The huge diaphanous
screen has a dreamlike quality,
emphasising that The Glass
Menagerie is essentially a play
about memories, while Watson
ingeniously uses it to create the
illusion of separate rooms.
The cast did a superb job,
led by Mandy McElhinney as

• Mandy McIlhenny and Joel Jackson gave outstanding performances as the overbearing mother Amanda and
her frustrated son Tom.

the overbearing and ambitious
matriarch Amanda.
As the audience warmed, so
did she, building up to full diva
for the big showdown between
Amanda and her son Tom (Joel
Jackson). McElhinney held a great
line in creating a character that was
over-the-top, but never straying
into panto, which would be a great
disservice to one of the world’s
most-loved scripts.
Acacia Daken was also
outstanding as the shy and
awkward daughter Laura, and
the empathy she elicited made us

wonder later whether Williams’
treatment of disability is about the
only area the play has fallen a little
behind the times.
Despite being a central
character, and the last of the
memories recalled, her destiny
comes across as a bit of an
afterthought.

No Hollywood
There’s definitely no
Hollywood ending for anyone in
Glass Menagerie, but I still felt her
particular issues were left hanging.

Jackson seemed to take a
minute or two to find his character,
with the opening moment
as narrator a little jerky and
distracting, but after that he was
pretty flawless.
As the energetic but frustrated
factory poet and henpecked son,
Jackson set the pace for the rising
tension, hitting the sweet spot
just at the right time to launch
McElhinney into full Amanda.
Shoutouts should also go
out for lighting designer Lucy
Birkinshaw for matching Watson’s
creative design with very

• Director Clare Watson (standing
in red) and the cast of The Glass
Menagerie.
sensitive effects, and pianist Tom
O’Halloran whose ever-present
silhouette added a great nuance
- particularly his liberal use of
jangling chord-plucking.
The Glass Menagerie will be
a wonderful memory for Watson
to leave with Black Swan, having
stepped down as artistic director
late last year.
The Glass Menagerie
Black Swan State Theatre
Company of WA
Running to August 21
His Majesty’s Theatre
Tix: https://bsstc.com.au/

GET
SMART!
pRESEnTEd by

2023 THEME

‘GHoST’

win $1000 cASH...

wiTH wESTERn AuSTRAliA’S only
SMARTpHonE filMMAKinG cHAllEnGE
dETAilS: wAMAdEfilMfESTivAl.coM.Au

A WA Made Film Festival innitiative.
Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best artwork
illustrated by Perth artist Charlotte Bayly
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

A

FREMANTLE restaurant
open and fully
booked on a Monday
lunchtime?
Normally you’d file that one
under unicorns or the Eagles
winning a match.
But I can confirm on Monday,
Tonic and Ginger at the Old
Synagogue was full and I was left
astounded and red-faced for not
booking.
It’s a reasonably big venue and
has been open for quite sometime,
so it wasn’t just the hype of a new
place in town.
It’s great for Fremantle and
hopefully a sign of things to come,
assuming the Aussie economy
doesn’t completely flatline.
Thankfully Mr Chapple, another
eatery in the Old Synagogue was
open, so my dining partner Jenny
D’Anger and I decided to make it
plan B.
In my brain I had
compartmentalised the eateries at

A for plan B
the Old Synagogue into Tonic and
Ginger (fine dining) Arbor (pub
grub) and Mr Chapple (breakfast)
but Mr Chapple also do bar bites.
When I read bar bites my heart
sank – usually it means overpriced,
pretentious food and small
portions.
So would Mr Chapple prove me
wrong?

Compact range
The menu was divided into
land, sea and garden with a
compact range of delicious
sounding dishes including don
bocarte white anchovies in cider
vinegar, chicken satay skewers,
beef and thyme sausage rolls,
pumpkin and chive arancini,
freshly shucked oysters and

Szechuan spice pork belly bites.
It’s slightly ironic that pork
belly is being sold at a venue that
was once the first synagogue in
WA – I can just see furious rabbis
running down the Cappuccino
Strip, clutching their torahs, in
disbelief.
I liked how the menu wasn’t
just dainty morsels and had some
hearty items like sausage rolls and
chicken wings. A nice mix that
would placate the tradies and the
tycoons.
It wasn’t long before the
waitress was back with our two
‘garden’ dishes.
“The chargrilled octopus salad
with salsa verde ($21) was the
perfect mix of super tender chunks
of melt-in-the-mouth flesh and
a flavoursome blend of greens,”

Jenny enthused.
“But the stand-out dish in an
impressive luncheon lineup was
the Marrakesh eggplant with
tomato sugo and labne ($18)”
“It came with salad and toasted
woodfired bread, which like
Goldilocks’ porridge, was just
right – warm and golden with
the perfect amount of crunch to
soak up the decadently oily mix of
aubergine and sugo.”
The pumpkin and chive arancini
($13) was equally as good; three
big balls of gooey indulgence with
a lovely crisp, light batter.
I’ve had some arancini that were
as dense as a neutron star, but these
were light and packed with flavour.
The shaved manchego cheese
was a lovely touch and a sign that
some culinary love had gone into
the dish.

Rounding things off were the
salt and pepper squid with herb
mayo and lemon ($16).
There was nothing wrong with
the squid, which had a gorgeous
light coating and was melt-in-themouth, but after the strong flavour
punch from the eggplant and the
other dishes it all tasted a bit bland.
Mr Chapple was an amazing,
delicious fellow and made me
reassess my prejudice towards bar
bites.
I’ll be back to try their brekkie
dishes and I’ll definitely book a
table for Tonic and Ginger in the
near future.
Mr Chapple (The Old
Synagogue)
92 South Terrace, Fremantle
theoldsynagogue.com.au/mrchapple

TRADITIONAL

SUNDAY
ROAST

EVERY SUNDAY • AVAILABLE ALL DAY
2 MEATS TO CHOOSE FROM

$25

ADD HOMEMADE DESSERT FOR $7

Roaring Log Fires,
Spectacular Heritage Location
BOOKINGS RECOMMENDED

45 Henderson St, Fremantle | Phone 9200 1899
oldcourthouse.com.au
www.perthvoice.com
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Who dunnit?
Y

OU could imagine
Poirot twiddling his wax
moustache in the lounge
of this East Fremantle home.

Then summoning all the guests
to a meeting where he hams it
up and dramatically reveals the
person who put arsenic in Miss
Fridget’s chamomile tea.
That’s because there are
some lovely Art Deco features
in this delightful three bedroom
two bathroom 1930s bungalow,
including ceiling roses, leadlight
doors and a gorgeous original
fireplace.
This is most evident in the
lounge where the Art Deco
fireplace is a stunning focal point.
Off to the side are leadlight glass
French doors leading to a seperate
dining room.
Call me old fashioned, but I

still like my dining room to be
closed off if need be.
This has the best of both
worlds with the French doors
letting in plenty of natural light,
even when the dining room is
‘shut’.
Another downside to modern
open plan houses is noise,
especially if you have kids –
trying to watch TV in the lounge
while the kettle is on and the kids
are running amok. Sometimes you
need doors!
Another highlight of this home
is the polished jarrah floorboards
in the living areas, adding a rich
hue to the interior.
They complement the
burnished picture rails and
door frames, which really “pop”
against the smooth white walls.
Walk through a huge stylish

Would you like
more water
volume than
a storage gas
hot water unit
... instantly ?

archway into the kitchen, which
has lovely natural wood cabinets
and drawers.
The Art Deco theme is subtly
implied with shiny square wall
tiles and the little recess above the
stainless steel cooker.
All the bedrooms are finished
to the same high standard and the
bathrooms are a decent size with
all the mod cons.
This circa 1935 Californian
bungalow has been extended at
the back with a third bedroom
and extra bathroom, making it
ideal for older children, guests
and family coming to stay, or even
a lodger for passive income.
The front of the house has a

Renovating your
property is a great way
to potentially drive
up its value. If it’s an
investment property,
you may also secure a
better rental return.
However, before you dive in, it’s
important to weigh up the costs versus
the beneﬁt of renovating.
Here are a few pointers to help you
decide whether renovating is the right
choice for you.

Work out your goals

Solutions
from

$4400*
Inc GST

Solutions for big houses,
gyms, hotels, restaurants,
hospitals... and we can
grow the system inﬁnitely.
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Before renovating, think about your
long-term goals.
• If it’s your home, do you want to stay
put in the neighbourhood or are you
likely to want a change of scenery in
the next few years?
• How does the prospect of selling
and moving on compare to
renovating and staying put?
• If it’s an investment property, is the
ﬁnancial outlay of a renovation likely
to pay oﬀ (tip: talk to your ﬁnancial
advisor about your investment
strategy).

Create a budget

How much is it going to cost to turn
your daggy yet loveable 1960s ﬁxerupper into a modern masterpiece?
Plan your renovations and put together
some costings.
The general rule of thumb is to spend
no more than 10 per cent of your
property’s value on renovations.

lovely shady garden with bushes
and trees, creating just the right
amount of privacy.
The back garden has a BBQ
area and a small patch of grass
with loads of verdure including
shrubs, plants and trees.
Depending on your preference,
this could be trimmed back to
create more open space or you
might like the lush look.
Situated on a 531sqm green
title lot on the leafy Oakover
Street, you are a short walk
from Nine Seeds Cafe and East
Fremantle Oval, and it’s a quick
cycle, bus ride or drive into
Fremantle.
The home includes a two-car

garage so parking won’t be an
issue.
Or why not just toddle down
to George Street and enjoy all the
cafes, pubs and restaurants in East
Fremantle.
This would be a great house
for a small family or couple who
want to enjoy all the delights East
Fremantle has to offer.
Just watch out for Hastings in
the hallway…
46 Oakover Street, East
Fremantle
dethridgeGROVES 9336 1166
Chanel Majeks 0403 246 377
Christine Majeks 0402 762 601

To help give you an idea, here’s
how much you can expect to pay to
renovate areas of your property that
commonly add value for resale.

Kitchen

If your kitchen benchtop is an
antiquated electric blue and your
appliances sound like they are going
to take oﬀ when you turn them on, it
might be worth looking into a kitchen
upgrade.
It’ll cost you, but it may be worth it
if your goal is to sell your property
eventually.
According to those in the know at
Hipages, expect to pay the following for
your kitchen reno:
• $10,000 to $22,000 for a small or
budget kitchen
• $22,000 to $35,000 for a mid-range
kitchen
• $35,000+ for a high-end kitchen.

Bathroom

A ﬂash new bathroom could be a real
drawcard for future buyers or renters.
Depending on factors like the size
of your bathroom and the materials
you choose, you may be looking
to pay anywhere from $10,000 to
$30,000+ for a bathroom renovation.
The Housing Industry Association found
the average bathroom renovation cost
$17,000 in Australia.

Tony Young

Repainting

A new coat of paint can do wonders for
an ageing property.
The cost depends on the size of the
property, whether you are doing the
painting yourself or getting someone
else in and which areas you paint
(inside and outside).
According to Hipages, the average
cost to paint the interior of a property
(single undercoat and two ﬁnishing
coats) is about $20 to $30 per square
metre.
As a starting point, for a two-bedroom
unit, that might work out to $2,500 to
$3,500.
For an exterior paint job on a two-storey
property, you may be looking at $5,500
to $20,000. For a roof refresh, expect to
pay anywhere from $2,800 to $4,500.
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ORDER SIENAS DIRECT FROM YOUR PHONE
PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS FOR FOOD - WINE - BAR
PIZZERIA - RISTORANTE - CAFFE

115 Oxford St, Leederville Phone 9444 8844 Visit sienasleederville.com
Mon - Thurs 5pm - 9.30pm Fri - Sun 11.30am - 10pm
www.perthvoice.com
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Astrology

ADVERTISEMENT

COMPETITIONS!

with Sudhir

August 6 – August 13, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Moon, in Scorpio, starts her week
directly opposite Mars in Taurus. You
can expect turbulence, or rapids, or some such foreign
environment for your ﬁery nature. Be circumspect and
you will soon ﬁnd the stillness and steadiness required
to navigate events successfully. Exercise caution.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Life keeps moving and changing. Having
hosted Uranus in your sign for four years,
you should understand this in the very marrow of your
bones by now. By being aware of the precariousness
of life, love can go deeper. Choose life, not trepidation.
Seek and give the nurturance you deserve.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in an odd relationship with
Jupiter. It might feel like your impulses
are being thwarted. Assume that this is a good thing.
Not all impulses lead to positive outcomes. By having
to wait, life is quite possibly saving you from yourself.
The Leo Sun will keep you feeling optimistic.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week on a
particularly forward-thinking note.
She is conjunct the North Node, which is why this is
happening. She is pulling all and sundry towards an
evolutionary path, whether they are enthusiastic or not.
You are of the enthusiastic school. Encourage those
who aren’t.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
You may be surrounded by people
with ﬁxed opinions. If you aren’t careful,
this could have you growing stubborn in reaction. You
would be best served by trusting your instincts and
moving towards what’s true for you. Your adventurous
gene will come in handy. Make good use of it.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The planets are offering you a cautionary
tale this week. Don’t lock horns with forces
that are greater than you. Know when to back off and
bide your time. To miss this point will lead you towards
exhaustion. Learn from this moment. Be curious,
rather than trying to be all-knowing.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Even as you are challenged on multiple
fronts, trust your dreams. Pluto and
Saturn are asking you all sorts of difﬁcult existential
questions. Neptune is providing you with solace.
Your love of beauty is not skin deep and never has
been. Others might query you. Let them do so; and
be surprised.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Moon begins her week in Scorpio.
She opens up your emotions. There
will be a spring of feelings arising from Venus, ensuring
you honour your craving for true emotional engagement.
There will be another opened up by Neptune in Pisces.
Honour your soul’s deeper longings.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Jupiter in Aries is ensuring that you follow
your instincts and impulses religiously.
There’s a positive link between Jupiter, and the Sun
in Leo. Leo at it’s very best is a clarion call to follow all
that is good in the human heart. The only thing that can
blind this is egoism. Just don’t go there.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Venus is directly challenging you to soften
any hard edges that may have crept in of
late. Isolation is a non-therapeutic stance. Aloneness
and isolation are very different beasts. Connection is
what is needed right now. The Scorpio Moon at the
beginning of the week, invites emotional repair.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
There is a lot of potential in the air for
stubbornness to rule this week. You aren’t
off the hook. Have a good shake the moment you
notice yourself heading off into the kind of rigidity that
does nobody any good. You can’t change how others
react, but you can modify your understanding.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon’s transit of Scorpio, along
with Venus’ presence in Cancer, sets
up a very pleasant emotional ambience for ﬁsh people.
Scorpio hints at transformational emotional magic,
birthed from passion and intensity. Venus implies deep
creative emotional engagement. Dive right in.
© Sudhir Dean 2022
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2022 Best Film Prize winner Alexa Prinno (Couple Goals)
and Audience Choice Award Winner Jay Jay Jegathesan (The Saint).

IT’S TIME TO GET CREATIVE, TO GET
SHOOTING, AND TO GET SMART!
The WA Made Film Festival has officially
announced the return of its highly-regarded
smartphone filmmaking competition, Get
Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat Best.
Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat
Best invites established filmmakers, independent filmmakers, students, and the general
public to submit a mini-masterpiece to be considered for a special event screening during
the next WA Made Film Festival which will run
February 17-26, 2023.
“This year’s Get Smart! Presented by Buy
West Eat Best competition was an overwhelming success. Not only did we screen
nine incredible locally-made smartphone films,
but we also introduced a brand new smartphone filmmaking workshop conducted by
esteemed WA filmmakers Kerreen Ely-Harper,
David Vincent Smith and Brian Hennings,”
says Festival Director Matthew Eeles.
“We are very passionate about creating
new opportunities for WA filmmakers to show
off their filmmaking skills without the need for
expensive equipment and a big budget.”
To challenge filmmakers even further, this
year’s competition includes the exciting theme,
‘Ghost’. Short films submitted to
must contain the theme ‘Ghost’ giving
filmmakers the option to explore a range of
genres. This doesn’t mean that the film has to
be a horror film. The film can be a ghost comedy, a documentary about ghosts, the word
ghost is mentioned in the film, someone being
ghosted on a date, a picture of a ghost in the
background. The possibilities are endless and
theme ‘Ghost’ can be as subtle or as direct as
the filmmaker likes.
The 2023 Get Smart! Presented by Buy
West Eat Best event screening will include a
before and after party, drinks,locally-sourced
food, networking opportunities and an awards
ceremony which will include a major cash
prize of $1000 for Best Film chosen by a jury

of industry professionals.
This year’s top prize for Best Film was
awarded to Alexa Prinno for her short film,
Couple Goals - a raw and honest glimpse
into the sometimes suffocating isolation of
motherhood.
“I’m originally from Melbourne and now
living in Perth. I didn’t know what to expect
from Get Smart! Presented by Buy West
Eat Best. I thought it was going to be a small
screening - like something you’d find on the
indie filmmaking scene in Melbourne. But I
found Get Smart! Presented by Buy West
Eat Best to be an incredibly well-run and
professional event,” says Alexa.
“I had a really fun time with my friends who
came along to support me. Normally I act, but I
really enjoyed the challenge of
shooting and editing while acting at the
same time, and I’m so grateful for the opportunity to expand my skill set. It was so much
fun. I learned so much about the filmmaking
process and it was humbling to win the top
prize on the day.”
The ever-expanding WA Made Film Festival
featured 63 WA films over two weekends in
2022 firmly establishing itself as Western
Australia’s largest celebration of locally-made
screen content. Get Smart! Presented by
Buy West Eat Best will again be an exciting
addition to the 2023 festival.
WA filmmakers will have until the end of the
year to complete their films with submissions
for Get Smart! Presented by Buy West Eat
Best opening along with regular feature film,
short film, web series, television and documentary submissions on August 31 and closing
December 9, 2022.
More details about the WA Made Film
Festival and Get Smart! Presented by
Buy West Eat Best, including terms and
conditions and can be found at
www.wamadefilmfestival.com.au

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there
is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252
666, for a meeting near you
CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share
the common purpose of learning how to develop and
maintain healthy and fulﬁlling relationships. Our Perth
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont,
Corner of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ
Church). 0417 995 111 codependentsanonymous.
org.au
FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous
(www.foodaddicts.org) meets Wednesday
6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
HIGHGATE resident Andrew O’Donnell
and Perth CBD resident Peter Neaves
are appearing in The Ladykillers, a stage adaptation
of the 1955 black comedy ﬁlm starring Alec Guinness
and Peter Sellers, at Harbour Theatre. Written
by Graham Linehan (responsible for The IT Crowd,
Black Books and Father Ted) in 2011, the play
follows ﬁve inept bank robbers who set up camp in
an old lady’s home to plan their next heist and pose
as a musical group to put her off the scent. 7.30pm
August 26, 27, 31, Sept 2, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11; 2pm August
28, September 4, 11 – book at www.TAZTix.com.au.
Harbour Theatre, 16, Lochee St, Mosman Park.

To advertise email the Voice
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BEST BIRTHDAY EVER

WIN 1 OF 10 DOUBLE PASSES
A family animation feature about
a small rabbit who lives with his
parents and is about to
celebrate his 5th birthday.
Every child loves their birthday
and an adventure!
Based on the best-selling book
series by Rotraut Susanne Berner
and featuring the voices of
Jennifer Saunders and Adrian
Edmondson, BEST BIRTHDAY
EVER tells the story of
Little Charlie, a small rabbit who
lives with his loving family and pets
in a house at the edge of town.
Like many five-year olds,
Little Charlie goes to a
kindergarten and plays with his
friends in the neighbourhood.
He is used to having his
parents’ full attention – but all
of that changes when his baby
sister Clara is born, leading to
an unexpected adventure with his
best friend Monica.

PERTH CBD project manager Grant Malcolm
is appearing in the Melville Theatre production
of the classic Henrik Ibsen play Ghosts, regarded
as a scathing commentary on 19th-century morality.
It follows Helene Alving, who is about to open an
orphanage in her late husband’s name, and looks at
what we have left in the past and what comes back
to haunt us. 8pm August 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20;
2pm August 14 – book at www.TAZTix.com.au
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE Giving, recycling, encouraging,
supporting, advocating. Clothing and toiletries for
women in refuges; prosthetic eyes for women in Bali;
scholarships for schoolgirls. Join us as we help to
educate, empower and enable women and girls to
achieve their full potential, both locally and overseas!
We are a team of women who meet at 7am in the
city on the ﬁrst Thursday of each month. Find us on
Facebook. New members always welcome. Enquiries
to Annie 0407 386 453
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word...
Email: classifieds@fremantleherald.com
Please keep your notices short and to the point.
We reserve the right to cut free notices. Deadline is
12pm Tuesdays.

NOTICEBOARD
classifieds@fremantleherald.com

HOW TO ENTER
Visit perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts to enter.

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

ROOFING All roof
repairs. Pensioner
discount. Ph 9433 1077

FOR SALE
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
pure bred. 11 weeks old
x2, 9 weeks old x3. Mixed
colours. Microchipped
and vaccinated. Call Liz
0402 332 154

The
Perth Voice
supports
recycling...
After you’ve
read it
recycle it.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services

ANTENNAS
•
•
•
•
•

GUTTER CLEANING

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

ROOFING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE BASIC INSPECTION
WITH GUTTER CLEAN

9433 1077

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT • FULLY INSURED
www.sos-services.com.au

Sam 0488 808 801

LAWN CARE

BRICK LAYING

INCREDIBLE LAWNS
Cylinder & Rotary Mowing
Retic maintenance and Modifications
Pruning & Hedging
Comprehensive Lawn Care Packages

Craig Taylor 0450

689 886

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

MAYANDS 4

MT LAWLEY 1

MT LAWLEY 5

MT LAWLEY 6

PERTH 3

PERTH 4

PERTH 5

PERTH 8

MENORA 3

NORTH PERTH 9

NORTH PERTH 10

NORTH PERTH 12

NORTHBRIDGE 1

WEST PERTH 2

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Christian 0424 528 950

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

craig@incrediblelawns.com.au

incrediblelawns.com.au

PLUMBING

CARPET CLEANING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All Roof Maintenance
& Replacements

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building Licence #13954

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW

• Tile and grout cleaning • Upholstery cleaning
• Residential and commercial cleaning

9430 7727

10% OFF 1ST SERVICE

Call now for a free quote 0417 915 839
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

COMPUTERS

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

TREE SERVICES

Free Advice
Initial Consult

CONCRETE



Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

0418 911 592

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN
TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.

SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

CALL TRENT
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

/101concrete

EARTH MOVING

PLEASE CALL
DUNCAN ON:

DOWN TO EARTH
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94
0408 93 99 07

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

0408 143 715

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

9430 7727

www.perthvoice.com

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 0488 237 811
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com
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$2,295,000

Give Jason Ryan a call today!

5

2.5
3
927 sqm

2A Thirlmere Road, Mount Lawley

Don’t be misled by this home’s street address – it’s 2A in number and letter alone!
In fact, this is a Mt Lawley masterpiece; a beautifully renovated, green-titled Federation home on an elevated 927sqm corner
block, with views across to the Swan River.
Steeped in history, this heritage home was built in 1915 by Malcolm F Uren, father of Malcolm J Uren, who would go on to
become editor of the Western Mail. Having been lovingly and meticulously restored, the home retains most of its original
character fea-tures, with sweeping stone steps leading through serene gardens up to a wide verandah with timber decking,
exposed beams and leadlight windows to the inside. This is a fairy-tale home, with reclaimed jarrah timber flooring, high ceilings,
stunning architraves and original fireplaces in most rooms.

Jason Ryan
0412 515 760

The main bedroom is exquisite, with original fireplace, a walk-in dressing room, and ensuite featuring large-format marble tiling, a
floating timber vanity and a palatial glassed shower with a rain showerhead. At the heart of the home is an open-plan living area
with a floating fireplace, overlooked by a sleek, contemporary kitchen.

Dedicated to helping family’s move
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